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Ⅰ： Our management strategyⅠ： Our management strategy



Group Vision
To provide services that are of value in building safe and reliable 

social infrastructure and comfortable living spaces
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Vision for June 2021
Nippon Koei focuses upon growing international markets.  By so doing, 
Nippon Koei transforms itself into a global consulting & engineering firm 
to make its corporate vision a realityto make its corporate vision a reality.

FYE21/6 FYE2015/6 Results FYE2021/6 TargetsFYE21/6
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Medium-Term Management Plan NK-AIM
（July 2015-June 2018）

Our basic corporate policy is twofold: “sustainable growth of 3 core 
businesses” and “generation and expansion of new business,” providing a 

i b d f th f t

Key ChallengesFYE18/6

springboard for the future.

(1) Further evolution of global expansion → Advance globally

(2) Further expansion of business fields and 
i t f fit bilit b i t if i I t if i J

FYE18/6
Numerical Targets

Consolidated Net Sales
improvement of profitability by intensifying 
existing core businesses

→ Intensify in Japan

(3) Demonstrating true merit of aggregated 
technologies for establishment of new 
business domains

→ Demonstrate Merit

¥100.0 billion

Operating income

Companywide measures to address key challenges
(1) Technology：Development of next-generation core technologies

¥6.4 billion

Operating margin
6 4% Further improvement of technical strengths and productivity

(2) Human Resources：Strengthening of human resource recruitment and training

(3) Organization：Promotion of collaboration and enhancement of corporate governance

6.4%

ROE
7 5% (3) Organization：Promotion of collaboration and enhancement of corporate governance
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Medium-Term Management Plan NK-AIM
（July 2015-June 2018）
Realization measures of “generation and expansion of new business” are 1) M&A 
as an initiating agent for the growth, 2) new business stressing upon holding 
assets, and 3) promoting local production & consumption of electric power andassets, and 3) promoting local production & consumption of electric power and 
regional development by operating hydropower plants.

Acquisition of growth drivers through M&AAcquisition of growth drivers through M&A

– Build resources to meet urban development demand centered on emerging 
countries in Asia, with a goal of ¥30.0 billion in sales by the fiscal year ending 
June 2021

Creation of new businesses with asset holding business

June 2021

P ti f i l it li ti d l l d ti f l l

– Enter renewable energy business / Participate in private urban development projects 
/ Participate in concession and PPP projects

Promotion of regional revitalization and local production for local   
consumption of electricity by hydropower

– Implementation of small hydropower projects now in development or under review
Exploration and formation of promising projects in cooperation with the Nippon Koei
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– Exploration and formation of promising projects in cooperation with the Nippon Koei 
Group’s network and related organizations



Ⅱ： Acquisition of BDP OverviewⅡ： Acquisition of BDP – Overview



Transaction Summary 
The transformation of BDP Holdings Limited (the UK design consultancy company)
into a wholly-owned subsidiary of Nippon Koei

Acquisition method 
and procedure

The Board of Directors of BDP has agreed unanimously to this transaction. Nippon Koei will acquire
100% of the shares of BDP by paying the share price to the existing shareholders.

Amount of transaction Ordinary shares of BDP: Approx. ¥16.3 billion (£102.2million) 
Advisory expenses, etc. (rough estimate): Approx. ¥0.65 billiony p , ( g ) pp

Financing Using cash held by Nippon Koei and new loans from financial institutions

Schedule of upcoming Conclusion of share transfer agreement  : 3rd March 2016
major events Completion of transaction : During the 4th quarter of the business term ending June 2016(Estimated)

■Name BDP Holdings Limited
■Location Manchester , UK
■Capital £5.0 million (as of 31st December 2014)

■Foundation 05 April 1961
■Employees 850

■Sales £ 83.6 million （FYE15/12）
*pre audit figures

BDP Manchester Studio
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BDP – Business Overview
BDP is the 2nd largest British architectural led design company in terms 
of sales (1st in domestic market).
Approximately 80% of its sales is of UK (by country) and 60% is ofApproximately 80% of its sales is of UK (by country) and 60% is of 
architecture (by service sector).

Region proportion b Re en e P f i ti b RRegion proportion by Revenue Profession proportion by Revenue 
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BDP– Business Accomplishments
BDP has extended its business to various fields of architectural design: 
medical facilities, offices, schools, shopping malls, etc., having prolific 
b i d i UKbusiness records in UK.

Sector proportion by Revenue 

Alder Hay Children’s Hospital, Liverpool 
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Victoria Station, Manchester 



History of BDP
George Grenfell-Baines - Founder

Sir George Grenfell-Baines was born in 1908.
In 1961,  his long cherished ambition of establishing the 
world’s first interdisciplinary practice was realized and 
B ildi D i P t hi ( it th ) f d dBuilding Design Partnership (as it was then) was founded.
In 1978, he received knighted.

■1961 Building Design Partnership launched
l i di i li hias a multi-discipline partnership

■1997 BDP is incorporated
■2008-2012 Expansion of the international network■2008 2012 Expansion of the international network
■2012 BDP is the first UK recipient of the BIM Level 2 

Business Systems Certification scheme 
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Management of BDP
John McManus -Chief Executive Officer

J h M M b i 1957John McManus was born in 1957.
He studied at the Mackintosh School of Architecture and 
joined BDP in 1985.
He has served as CEO since 2014He has served as CEO since 2014.
He, as an architect, joined in many projects of design such 
as Scottish Widows Headquarters, Edinburgh Business 
School etcSchool, etc.

John McManus said:John McManus said:
The alliance with Nippon Koei heralds an exciting new era in BDP’s evolution. Although 
separated geographically, our two firms share common values and have highly 
complementary strengths in terms of professional offer and sector expertise. By uniting the 
two firms, we are creating an organization which genuinely has the potential to be greater 
than the sum of its parts. We believe that this strategic international alignment will deliver 
huge benefits to our clients and will offer exceptional prospects for our people to develop 
both professionally and personally
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both professionally and personally.



BDP Business Performance

( il £) ( il £)

BDP recorded acute recovery of 26% gain of annual turnover (December 2015).
Having escaped from the aftermath of the Lehman collapse, it is expected BDP’s sales 
growth will be steadily maintained.

(mil £) (mil £)
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（※）Financial results for the business term ended Dec 2013 cover 18 months due to a change in the accounting period. 

Figures are re- calculated for12 months base.
（※）Figures for the business term ended December 2015 are pre-audit figures.
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Operating record and financial situation of BDP

Accounting period
(Unit: £ million) June 2012 December

2013（*1）
December

2014
December
2015（*2）

Consolidated net assets (5.8) 3.1 4.9 12.6

Consolidated total assets 44 1 30 2 46 1 49 9Consolidated total assets 44.1 30.2 46.1 49.9

Consolidated net assets 
per share(Unit: £) (1.7) 0.6 1.0 2.5

Consolidated net sales 67.8 90.7 65.9 83.6

Consolidated operating 
income 1.6 1.8 2.3 7.5

Consolidated net income 0.3 22.1 1.6 7.0

Consolidated net income
h (U it £) 0 1 4 4 0 3 1 4per share(Unit: £) 0.1 4.4 0.3 1.4

Dividend per share ― ― ― ―

(*1) Financial results for the business term ended December 2013 cover 18 months due to a change in the accounting period.
(*2) Figures for the business term ended December 2015 are pre-audit figures.
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Ⅲ：The significance of this acquisitionⅢ：The significance of this acquisition



Global market trend
Recent sales amounts of top 200 global firms of civil engineering/architectural design have 
been substantially unchanged.
Though the architecture accounts for 25% of those firms’ aggregate sales Nippon Koei groupThough the architecture accounts for 25% of those firms  aggregate sales, Nippon Koei group 
has not been successful to get into the market of architecture.

Sales transition of top 200 firms (unit: US$ bil.) Sales of top 200 firms in 2014 by sector (unit: US$ bil.)
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The significance of acquisition (1)
(1) Further expansion in the scale of our business/interests 
Give birth to a technical consulting group with a turnover in excess of 100 billion yen 
(FY 2017 J ti t d)

Sales 
（ ）

EBITDA
（ ）

(FY 2017-June estimated) 

8.0120

（Estimate based on the FY2017 plan） （Estimate based on the FY2017 plan）

¥102 7 bil ¥7.34bil.
（¥ bil.） （¥ bil.）

1.53 
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0

20

NKGroup(Existing) NKGroup+BDP ( g)

※1£＝160JPY 
※Based on the consolidated business plan for FY2017-June(NK)and FY2016-Dec(BDP) 
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The significance of acquisition (2)
(2) Increase architectural engineering resources with added support to 

develop BIM skills across the Group 
BIM (Building Information Modeling) is one of the most advanced technologies in the field of 
architecture.  Approximately 70% of engineering staff of BDP are well acquainted with the 
operation of BIM software.  Nippon Koei will be able to enforce its technical competitiveness, 
ft th i iti f BDP b h i BIM l t d h d l ti l killafter the acquisition of BDP, by sharing BIM-related human resources and analytical skills.

■Merits of employing BIM
•To shorten the period of consensus formation 
with clients by using 3D design layouts that 
leads to reducing total construction period
•To raise profitability by avoiding/reducing 
alteration/retry in design/construction
•To raise productivity by shortening the period 
f d ti f it d l t fof education for capacity development of 

engineers
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The significance of acquisition (3)
(3) Reinforcement of the customer basis and its regional amplification 
With no duplication in specialty areas, main business territories and primary customers, both companies enjoy 
b fit th h thbenefit through the merger.

Expertise  Architecture
Urban Development Civil Engineering 

Geography UK・Europe Asia, South America 
(Emerging Markets) 

Main Client Public・Private 
Japanese Government 

/Government of the 
developing countries（ODA）

Nippon Koei targets enhancing sales capabilities in the field of urban spatial development by 
attaining relevant human resource and technologies from BDP.
BDP attempts dramatic growth as a global architectural design firm by evolving business
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BDP attempts dramatic growth as a global architectural design firm by evolving business 
operation in Asia based upon partnership with Nippon Koei..



The significance of acquisition (4)
(4) Acquiring potentiality for growth in the Japanese market 
BDP expect to deliver projects in the public and private sectors including the design of 

lt l t th t h i ll d th i l f iliticultural centres, theatres, shopping malls and other commercial facilities 
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The significance of acquisition (synergy)

Synergy effects generated by the merger

Nippon Koei will focus upon expanding its market share in non-ODA 
businesses taking diversification of clients and financial resources intobusinesses, taking diversification of clients and financial resources into 
account, through collaboration with BDP in projects of infrastructure 
construction for regional development on and nearby the railroad line, 
urban development, designing airport buildings and railway stations, etc.

Asia

Japan
Nippon Koei will firmly establish the position of leading consultant 
company in civil engineering businesses, by making inroads into Japan p y g g , y g
refurbishment of public buildings and interior design.

Nippon Koei starts providing comprehensive engineering 
lt ti di ti i il d hit t l i iconsultation, coordinating civil and architectural engineering 

services, to Asian and Japanese markets.
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Nippon Koei Group after consolidating BDP
(After the acquisition) Nippon Koei will newly establish a business segment of urban spatial 
planning, which incorporates BDP’s business transactions.  The effects on the corporate 
performance as of the end of June 2016 will be disclosed as soon as the figure is fixed.  The Mid-
t M t Pl ill b l i d d i d

Nippon Koei Group

term Management Plan will be also reviewed and revised.

Domestic 
Consulting 
Operations

International 
Consulting 
Operations

Power 
Engineering 
Operations

Others
Urban Spatial 
Development
Operations

Reference: Consolidated net earnings forecast for the current accounting period and results for the previous period (consolidated)

Millions of yen Net sales Operating 
income

Ordinary 
income

Net income
attributable to the
parent company’sincome income parent company s

shareholders

Current term earnings forecast
(Term ending June 2016) 84,000 4,200 4,500 2,200

P i t lt
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Previous term results
(Term ended June 2015) 81,839 4,502 5,477 4,261



Vision for June 2021
Nippon Koei focuses upon growing international markets.  By so doing, 
Nippon Koei transforms itself into a global consulting & engineering firm 
to make its corporate vision a realityto make its corporate vision a reality.
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Act with integrity and contribute to society through technology and engineering.

This presentation is provided for informational purposes only and is not intended to solicit any action. Nippon Koei prepared this 
presentation (including forecasts of financial results) based on credible information available at the time of publication and certain 

assumptions the Company believes to be reasonable. Various factors may cause actual results to differ materially from the projected 
results or other expectations implied or expressed in this presentation. 

IR-related inquiries
Nippon Koei Co., Ltd. 

Corporate Communication OfficeCorporate Communication Office
Corporate Planning Division

+81-03-5276-2454

koei-ir＠n-koei.co.jp

/ /www.n-koei.co.jp/english/


